TEMPT YOUR TASTEBUDS • FOODIE EXPERIENCES

Hands on and unique food experiences are currently all the rage. Experience the many culinary delights that await you in downtown Halifax. Excellent service, carefully crafted food and beverage menus and a flare for east coast seafood and hospitality are only some of the perks when dining in Halifax. Bring your appetite and a sense of adventure and a piece of your heart will always stay in our historic city.

THE BICYCLE THIEF • 1475 Lower Water Street, Halifax, NS, B3J 3Z2
Upscale dining on the Halifax waterfront. Old world Italy décor, an outdoor waterfront patio and a menu with Italian influences. Shellfish 'Zuppa' Lobster, clams, mussels, scallops, jumbo shrimp, king crab and tomato garlic marinara, are just some of the dishes with local flavor. Presentation and service are paramount. Let this legendary cooking steal your heart. A favourite among locals and tourists alike.

CHIVES • 1537 Barrington Street, Halifax, NS, B3J 1Z4
Extraordinary casual dining in beautiful historic downtown Halifax, with urban café décor introducing elements of traditional French urban bistros with long banquet seating, richly painted walls, and chalkboard menus.

DA MAURIZIO • 1476 Lower Water Street, Halifax, NS, B3J 3B4
Da Maurizio is widely considered Halifax's best restaurant. Three-time recipient of the CAA Four Diamond Award, this premier dining experience has earned international attention for its exquisite variations on Italian cuisine. Award winning menus, an extensive wine list and impeccable service have made this a long time favourite for local residents.

FIELD GUIDE • 2076 Gottingen Street, Halifax, NS, B3K 3B4
A small restaurant in the North End of Halifax, Field Guide is dedicated to bridging the gap between diners and their food through an open concept kitchen and passionate service. Placing a large focus on supporting local farmers and producers, featuring Nova Scotia craft beers and serving up some of the best cocktails around, Field Guide is a place to gather.

EDNA • 2053 Gottingen Street, Halifax, NS, B3K 3B2
This neighbourhood restaurant is cheerful and trendy with only 60 seats. An exceptional place to eat, drink and nourish yourself, always. EDNA is currently not taking reservations, so try your luck to get a table. It is well worth it.

BROOKLYN WAREHOUSE • 2795 Windsor Street, Halifax, NS, B3K 5E3
Located in North End Halifax, this small bistro serves up hearty dishes using quality ingredients. Great craft beer on tap and a cool atmosphere. Menu changes on a daily basis but there is always something to please everyone.

BLACK SHEEP • 1569 Dresden Row, Halifax, NS, B3J 2K4
A new addition to the downtown eating and drinking scene that aims to be your source for all-day, everyday brunch as well as delicious cocktails, craft beer and made-from-scratch globally influenced small plates in the evening hours.

THE PRESS GANG • 5218 Prince Street, Halifax, NS, B3J 3X4
Located in the heart of downtown Halifax, The Press Gang is the oldest historic stone structure dating back to 1759. The dining room is steeped in 250 years of history with exposed stone, wood beams and candlelight throughout. This oyster bar is one of the best stocked in the city, with no less than three different farms featured daily. A vast selection of fine wines, single malt whiskies and signature cocktails are available for pairing or on their own.